
THE ISLAMIC COMMUNICATION

Third, the levels of Islamic communication and social relationship moreover, the the Islamic culture is further affected by
globalization and communication.

Touch between members of the opposite gender is prohibited except immediate family members. Concern
with the pubic interest and the common good has been increasing displaced by business models designed to
maximise revenues. Audience is product of media; it markets them to advertisers. Media distorts reality,
compresses, accelerates and makes attractive the events, throws reality and establishes a world of fantasy
Radford,  Special Considerations Adoption Adoption is not acceptable in the Islamic religion due to loss of
family name. Bedridden patients may choose to remain in bed. In these scenarios, having a third person in the
room that is the same gender of the patient should comfort the patient. In Islam, humans are responsible for
every act of will. Other barriers may be due to the complexity of the health care system and the lack of
culturally competent medical services and professionals. Often behaviors are shaped by cultural practices that
are not in concordance with basic religious practices. Everybody talks about media, programs, contents, and
gets busy with it Cereci,  Few of the advertisements provides real information, majority of them speaks to
emotions not mind, manipulates with emotions, exaggeration is a rule Radford, , 45, 46, ; Rahte,  Respect for
privacy, limits media freedom Turkish Journalists Society,  Hospitals can't make assumptions about the needs
of Muslim patients and families, so the best practice is to have Arabic and Urdu speaking staff. The Muslim
faith encompasses several ethnicities with diverse views regarding illness and healthcare. Colonialists, exploits
the societies, through the pleasure Cereci,  In this, audience is as responsible as publishers. Media Ethics in
Islam  Who watches TV for learning and information are less. Media should not be serving the purposes of the
terrorists. Authors submitting them risk being removed entirely from the conference programme.
Communication and style: Visual media caused press to publish less text, more graphics.


